
KFOR named Summit’s "AM Station of the Year"

In ceremonies in Scottsdale. AR. KFOR-Lincoln was

recognized by its parent company, Summit Broad-
casting, as "AM Station of the Yeah' for outstanding
broadcasting service to Lincoln and surrounding
area. Roger Larson, KFOR Vice President and
General Manager, expressed the station’s pride and
pleasure at being recognized. In other presentations
Scott Young, co-host of KFOR’s top-rated morning
program was honored as "AM Broadcaster of the
Year" (Cathy Blythe, Young’s counterpart on KFOR,
won the award last year.) Brad Hartman, KFOR Sta
tion Manager, was "AM Program Director of the Year"
and Larson received a gold clock marking his 35th
year with KFOR. Summit Broadcasting owns
radio stations in eight cities around the nation.
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Scoff Young, "Broadcaster of the Year", and
Brad Hartman, "Program Director of the Year",
with their Summit Broadcasting "Crystal" awards.

Jim Wesley, President of Summit Broadcasting,
congratulates Roger Larson, KFOR Genera/
Manager,on his 35 years with thestation.
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NBA Board Meets in Uncoln

Larry Rice and Stan Linnertz, reported on their success
ful meeting with Peggy Briggs of the Division of Travel and

Tourism. Briggs was quite pleased with NBA’s efforts on
behalf of Nebraska tourism and expressed the Division’s in

tent to sign another contract for 1989.

Closer ties with the Nebraska Legislature, a position state

ment on public radio, renewal of NBA’s contract with
Nebraska Division of Travel and Tourism, and the Legisla

tive/Hall of Fame dinner were chief topics of discussion at

the October meeting of the NBA Board of Directors held in

Lincoln on October 29, in Avery Hall on the campus of the

University of Nebraska. The Legislative/Hall of Fame dinner will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 14 (Valentine’s Day), 1989, at the NBC Center In Lin

coln (11 th floor of the National Bank of Commerce Building,
13th and 0.) A social hour at 6 p.m. will be followed by din
ner at 7 and the Hall of Fame presentations at about 8:15.

More information will be in the mail soon. Mark your ’89

calendar now.

Board members attending were: Chairman Stan Linnertz,
NTV Network-Kearney: Cheryl Smith, KCNI/KBBN-
Broken Bow; Larry Russell, KVSH-Valentine; Charles
Brogan, KRVN-Lexington; Dan Charleston, KHAT-Lin-
coln; Fred Pyle, KHUB-Fremont; Vice Chairman Larry
Walklin, KRNU-Lincoln; Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL-
Norfolk; Chairman-Elect Larry Rice, KBRB-Ainsworth; and

Ed Schafer, NBA President. What Does the New U.S. Congress Have
in store for Broadcasting?

The NAB says broadcasters should expect Congress
to address a broad range of difficult issues early on,
including the fairness doctrine, children's program
ming and must-carry. The anticipated congressional
initiatives on advertising and tax issues will likely un

fold over a longer period of time during the session
which convenes in January.

n the interest of raising NBA’s profile in the Legislature, a

Marketing Committee was established with Charlie Brogan
as chairman. In preparation for writing a unified statement
on public radio. Board members will review testimony of

fered by NBA in 1986 when LR 461 was under legislative
consideration.



AnniversariesCaiendar

Dec. 2,1962
Dec. 4,1924
Dec. 16,1976
Dec. 20,1970
Dec. 30,195
Dec. 1931

KTTT-Columbus

KFAB-Omaha

KOIL-Omaha

KAWL FM-York

KGOR-Omaha

KHUB-Fremont

All stations: Make sure

all candidates entitled to

lowest unit charge did in
fact pay your lowest unit
charge, and refund any
excesses to those candidates

inadvertently overcharged.

Paperwork
and

Regs

Hands for HireStations with tower lights:
Do your quarterly check and
enter it in your station log.

APPLICANTS:

TWELVE-YEAR NEWS VET conducting nation
wide search for radio opportunity that demands excel-
ience. Writing, anchoring, producing. Seven years as
ND in latest job. Mike Wiison, 6708 Valley Brook Drive,
Charleston, WV 25312. Call 1-304-984-0604.

RICH SLEPPY would like a job as sportscaster
with special emphasis on piay-by-piay or color commen
tary. He is looking primarily for entry level in smali to

medium market radio and is willing to do news, disc-
jockying, or saies in addition to sports. He has  a B.S.in
Radio/TV from Kansas State University and sports report
ing experience as a writer and on-air. Tape and referen
ces on request. Call the NBA office, 402-391-8236.

NEIL PEDERSEN has extensive experience in
eiectronics and in audio/video production and operation.
He wouid iike a position in SNG or EFP continuing in
repair/maintenance/operation. Call 402-483-0515.

Stations with remote units:

Check frequencies of each
unit and note the results in

your station log.

All Stations: Get organized for
year-end projects before the
holidays: Annual shareholders
and directors meetings? Tax
review with your CPA? ’88
return and ’89 strategy?

All Stations: Brief saies

and program staffs on elements
of a lottery - prize, chance
and consideration - and on

the substantial penalty for
Improperly airing lottery
Information.

POSITIONS:

WJAG-AM, Northeast Nebraska’s highest rated
country music station wants an experienced an
nouncer/personality. The ideal person should possess
good announcing skilis and be abie to inject humor and

personality during the 6-10 a.m. time period. WJAG is

also committed to agriculture, so an individual with farm

background is desirable, but not necessary. This posi
tion, depending on the individual, may be part or full
time. Personal resumes and air-checks should be

send to: Mark Smith, WJAG, Box 789, Norfolk, NE
68701.

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars.

Nov.30-Dec.3: RTNDA

International Conference

Planning
ahead

Dec. 31: Deadline for

entries in NAB Service to

Children Television awards.

For more information, contact
Jeanne Cadwallader, NAB,
202-429-5368.

EXPERIENCED ANNOUNCER for air work

and commercial production. You may now be in iarger
markets but would prefer raising your famiiy in pleasant
small market in Northcentral Kansas. Above-market

salary for right person. Send letter outlining your goals,
with tape, resume, salary history, and references to;
KVSV Radio, P.O. Box 7, Beloit, Kansas 67420.

BROADCAST ASSOCIATE - PART TIME.

Establish and impiement radio news sen/ice for large
metro Omaha employer. Gather and produce news items
for dissemination. Experience required. 20 daytime hours

per week, approx. $700 monthly. Send cover letter and
resume to: Box 335, Downtown Station, 215 N. 17th
St. Omaha, NE 68101.

Jan. 21,1989: Sigma Delta
Chi-Society of Professional
Journalists "Critiquing
the Media" seminar, Cornhusker
Hotel, Lincoln. Contact

Kent Warneke, Box 977,
Norfolk, NE 68701.

Feb. 14, 1989: Legislative
Hall of Fame dinner in the

NBC Center in Lincoln.



Ad Tax Deductibility. ..
House and Senate considered proposals to limit the
ability of business to deduct advertising expenses. NAB

and others lobbied against these proposals successfully.
But this also may well be reintroduced in the next ses

sion as Congress seeks ways to cut the deficit.

Lottery Bill Passes
Actually known as the Charity Games Advertising
Clarification Act of 1988, this bill alters the outdated lot

tery laws by allowing broadcasters to advertise cus
tomer/traffic games, contests and drawings, as well as

lotteries run by civic and charitable groups.The new law

will not go into effect until spring of 1990 in order to allow

states to determine what, if anything, they want to do to

restrict advertising of iotteries. There is apparently a

waiver on the waiting period for most on-going Indian
games.

On and Off
0

ACTIONS:

Omaha, NE. Denied Omaha Channel 54 Broadcasting Group LP review of review

board's decision concerning competing appllctlons of Omaha Chemnel 54 and Omaha

Telecasters Inc. for new TV station at Omaha. (MM Docket 85-170 by order FCC 88-313

adopted Oct. 4 by commission.)

West Point and Blair, NE. On request of Kelly Communications Inc., substitu
tion of channel 300CI (107.9 mhz) for channel 300A at West Point and modification of CP for

KWPN'FM accordingly; in alternative, on request of LDH Communications Inc. substitution of

channel 299A (106.3 mhz) at Blair and modification of license for KBWH-FM accordingly. (MM

docket 88-492, DA 88-1615, adoped Sept. 28).

Benning:ton, NE. M and K Communications et al. FM Proceeding. Designated ALJ
Joseph Stirmerto preside. Scheduled prehearing conference for Nov. 17 and hearing for E>ec.

(Editor’s note: Senate Bill 555, a separate measure,
was signed into law on Monday October 17 and went
into effect immediately. SB 555 replaces Indian gaming
restrictions that were covered by Title 18 of the U.S.
Code, Section 1304. According to the Oklahoma As
sociation of Broadcasters, Barry Unmanski, FCC
legal counsel, has confirmed to them that due to SB 555
broadcast advertising of Indian Bingo is now legal.)

19.

Holdrege, NE. (BP990905AC) Returned application of Family Stations inc. for 1,020
khz; 10 kw-D, 1 kw-N’ Address 3108 Fulton Ave. Sacramento CA 95821. Principal is Sacramen

to-based group of three AM's and eight FM's headed by Harold Camping.

McCook, NE. (BTC and BTCH-881011EH-881011 ei) Application granted for involuntary
transfer of license from Wilfred O. Corrick (deceased) to Mary Lou Corrick, personal repre
sentative of the estate of Wilfred O. Corrick.

People News
Gil Poese, KSDZ-Gordon, is home from the hospital
after a hip replacement
that Bruce Lee has been named to the newly-created
position of National Sales Manager. Donald Grubaugh,
Vice President and General Sales Manager, will assume
Lee’s former duties as Local/Regional sales manager in

addition to his regular assignments. Sharon Brodkey,
who has been National Sales Assistant has been named

Account Executive/Retail Sales

Fund Drive exceeded its goal this year under the leader
ship of President Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL-Nor-

Long-time Nebraska broadcasters noted with sad
ness the death of Belle West-Omaha. West and her

three sisters, performing as the West Sisters String
Quarter, took part in Omaha’s first commerciai radio
broadcast in 1922 on WAAW. In 1938, West started  a 15-

minute broadcast on KOIL, "Let’s Go Shopping with
Polly." and for many years she broadcast the Ak-Sar-
Ben coronation on radio and on KMTV-Omaha

Dave Polyard has been
named AP’s broadcast execu

tive for Iowa, Nebraska and

South Dakota. Polyard will be
based in Des Moines. He

most recently was assistant
news director and newscast

producer at KGAN-TV,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

WOWT-Omaha announces

.The Norfolk United

folk

APPLICATIONS:

Lincoln, NE. Existing FM KBVB Agnew Broadcasting applying for call letters KKNB.

South Sioux City, NE. Larry S. Magnuson applying for new FM KIKD-FM.

KLDZ-FM Lincoln, NE. (BALH880916HT; 95.3 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT; 100 ft.) seeks
assignment of license from Tandem Communications Inc. to Kempff Communications Co.,

for $2,400,000/ Seller is owned by Harley Lampmann, Ray Farrington, Lee Thomas and

Tom Barler, who have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Ronald L Kempff,

80% and Paul L Kempff 20%. It also owns WKKl-FM, Cleina, OH.

Robb Thomas

On the

Legislative Front
M,

Sales Tax on Advertising.
There would appear not to be any immediate threat of
this surfacing in the Nebraska Unicameral. However,
some states are looking at it and we need to stay alert.

Transfer Tax.....

Broadcasters won the battle this year. This would have
placed a 2-5% tax on the sale of each broadcast license
transfer. Money was earmarked for establishment of a

trust fund for pubiic broadcasting. This is NOT a dead
issue. Senator Hollings may try to bring it up again in

the next Congress.

AP’s Polyard



What Bush means to Broadcasters

NAB President Eddie Fritts says “We expect the Bush
Administration will be basically deregulatory in

nature, but more pragmatic than its predecessor."
Bush himself has gone on record supporting the
repeal of the fairness doctrine - "Government

regulation is not necessary to ensure that the media
present all sides on issues."

Management Tip from RadioWeek
Know How to Fire BEFORE You Hire

Firing an employee can be unpleasant (and sometimes ex

pensive). But you can avoid both the pain and the
cost through careful planning. Some suggestions from the
Robert Half Corp:

Seven Nebraska Broadcasters Named
To NAB ’88-’89 Committees

NAB has tapped the resources of Nebraska broad
casters from Omaha, Lincoln, Scottsbiuff, Fremont, and

Ogallala for its service committees. Broadcasters and
their committees are: John Carpenter, KETV-Omaha,

Copyright, William Ramsey, KUON-TV-Lincoln, En
gineering Advisory, Larry Walkiin, KRNU-Lincoln, First
Amendment Bill Duhamel, Duhamel Broadcasting-

Scottsbluff, Hundred Plus Markets Television and Local

Carriage Task Force: Ken Fearnow, WOW-Omaha,
Medium Market Radio; Fred Pyle, KHUB-Fremont,

Radio Membership; and Ray Lockhart, KOGA-Ogallala.

Regulatory Review.

• Describe the job v/ith absolute honesty, warts and all

when you hire the employee.

• Never promise, or even remotely infer, job security.

• Keep thorough records on job performance, espe
cially unsatisfactory employee conduct.

• Schedule regular performance reviews and keep
records.

• Be sure your reason for firing is warranted and just.

• Clarify to the employee why he or she is being fired.

• Have your lawyer review any company policy in which
employee hiring/firing rules are stated.

Radio Power Survey says News Style should be "Audience-Specific
11

This Type Of News Reporting Makes Me
More Likely To Stay Tuned

(From Radio Power, 1988 Edition:)How does your
audience perceive your news style and newscasters?
Radio Power's survey results show a gap between what
some fans of the several formats want and what they per

ceive they are getting.

• "Newscasters" are perceived as a little too entertain
ing for the tastes of CHR, EZ Listening/Big Band, and
AC fans.

• "Newscasters" are a little too opinionated for the tas

tes of CHR, AOR, and AC fans.
• "Newscasters" are not "down-to-earth" enough for the

tastes of News/Talk fans.

• "Newscasts" are slightly too shallow for the tastes of
CHR. AOR, Country. EZ Listening/Big Band,
News/Talk and Oldies fans - they want more of the
"whys" behind a story.

■ Up-To-The-Minuie
Intefruplions

^ On-The Scene
□ Aclualilies

Format

Aon

1CHR

>Religious

Oldies

EZ Lisiening/
Big Band

Country

NowsiTalk

f
80%60%40%20%0%
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Past Chairman Ken Fearnow Cheryl Smith
WOW-Omaha KCNl/KBBN-BroKen Bow

Ray LocKhan
KOGAAM/FMOgailaia

Fred Pyle
KHU8/KFMT-Ftemont

Larry Russell
KVSH-Valentine

Charles Brogan
KRVN AW/FM-Lexington

CHAIRMAN Sian Linnerlr

NTV NetworX-Koarney

Chairman-Elect Larry Rice
KBRB AM/FM-Ainswonh

Vice-Chairman Larry WalKlin
KBNU-Lincolh

Secy.-Treas. Hailey Lampman Robb Thomas
KLDZ-Lincoln

Dan Charleston

KHAT AM/FM-Lincotn

Admin. Assistant; NDavid S. Young
KSID AM/FM-Sidney

WJAG/KEXL-Noilolk

President Ed Schaler

NBA-Omaha

John Carpenter
KETV-Omaha
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